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Dalhousie sent her men forth to U.N.B., 
list week in a double headed contest, that of 
Debating and Basket-ball. She returned 
victorious in the debate but suffered defeat 
from the hands of the splendid basket-ball 
team of the other University. All the visi
tors to U .N .B., p~se the good time which 
they were given at Fredericton and have 
tamped our Sister Province University as 

which can give and take with the spirit 

Never w a victory more needed for 
DalhC)USie tliaii this one in debating, and 
hardly ever has a victory been more splen
didly earned. The story of the night at 
Fredericton we leave to the basket-ball 
team to tell as they were there, heard and 

w. Too much praise cannot be given to 
oor team and coach Mr. J. S. Bonnell, for 
theY 18 • tly . pparently 

one considers, 
th of November 1919 to 
of tiationa 
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A GIFT TO THE LIBRARY. 
The administrators of the estate of the 

late Professor E. Mackay have presented to 
the U niversity about two hundred and fifty 
volumes of Chemical Journals and books. 
These are now being prepared for the scholars 
and will be a valuable addition to the Chemi
cal Library. This act of the administrators 
is in line with what Dr. Mckay would desire 
and students of Chemistry will have an 
!>Pportunity for wider reading through their 
ktnd act. 

THE STEWART COLLECTION. 
The cataloguing of the John James 

Stewart Collection is proceeding steadily, 
and as· rapidly as possible in the time that 
can be spared from the ordinary routine 
work of the Library. The numerous small 
unbound book$ and leaflets have presented 
a problem, for they require as much pre
paration as more substantial volumes and 
ate, besides, very perishable. The J:llethod 
adopted has been to catalogue them care
fully and file them away in pamphlet cases 
which are suitably marked; an alphabetical, 
type-W'!itten ~of the contents of each 

J)dnding • rection is printed at the foot of the 
catalogue card belonging to each work. 
Thu any pamphlet, no matter how small, 
may be easily found ~nd identified when 
desired. 
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that far off time- and of death, which ulti
mately became the dominant factor, leaving 
their cities a nameless waste. 

The lecture was most instructive showing 
e.g., some of the early stages in the evolu
tion of written language, and these were 
well demonstrated in the slides with which 
the lecture was illustrated. 

It was intensely interesting on its own 
account and was made even more so by 
sparkles of wit peculiar to the lecturer and 
for which he is well known. 

As is always to be expected when Dr. 
Cameron addresses us, practically every 
member of the Society turned out. We were 
glad also to note the presence there of so 
many students from other faculties and of 
the many strangers from the city, 1 with 
whom we are always glad to share our good 
things. 

We are hoping that in the very near future 
Dr. Cameron may again be prevailed upon 
to similarly favor us. 

N. 
• 

IN MEMORY OF SIR JOHN ALCOCK 
gh on m • pi on safling 

O'er the rambow's rim he flew, 
'Gainst the tempest wrath prevailing 
Ancient union to renew, 
Bearing o'er the briny ocean 
To the mother of the free, 
Tidings of the true devotion 
Of her distant progeny. 

Well he manned his cruiser's helm, 
Dreadnought of the millcy way, 
Spanned the bounds of Neptune's realm ' 
In the cycle of a day; 
By the stars of heaven guided, 
Br.: the breath of heaven borne, 
0 er the stonn-cloud's bosom glided 
To the portals of the mom. · 

Gallant pilot of the vanguard, 
Brave celestial pioneer, 
Carried forth his country's standard 
TllrotWl the pathways of the air, 
Linked Britannia to her daughters 
With a new and wondrous tie. 
And as England rules the waters, 
So will England rule the sky. 

J. H. T. 

I AC OWLEDGMENTS. 
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LAW ALUMNI NOTES . HARRY EDMUND MAHON, B. A., (1896), 
ToMMY HAYDEN Very general regret has LL. B., (1898), is Pre~id~nt of th~ Dry Good 

been expressed throughout the University at · !'fou~ of Maho~s. Ltmtted, Hahfa~. Mar.:ry 
the announcement that Tom H~yden of the ~~ this Yeat: Prest~ent of. the Alumm A~octa
second year cia in Law has been compelled tton and ts takmg an act~v~ ' part .m th~ 
to discontinue his studies because of ill health furt~~rance of the Dalhouste Campatgn .for 
Tom left for his home in Glace Bay early in addttlonal en~owment.. After graduatmg 
February, ho:eing to return in a few days . from Dalhouste he p~t m a year . at Harvard 
feeling more hke work than M had recently . Law School, but busmess stole hl!ll f~o~ the 
felt. While home he found that he did not law. 
pick up a rapidly a he had hoped and he CLARENCE McDoNALD MALONEY, LL. B., 
has come to the conclusion that it will be (1913), from Trinidad, is now in Syracuse 
be t for him not to resume his studies this N . Y. (Address, 307 Forman Avenue), After 
year. · leaving Dalhousie was associated in prac-

Tom entered first year Law in 1918. Poss- tice of law with Philip .Thorne of New York 
essing ability above the average, he did good for a y~r and a half. He is this winter tak
work in his classes and has to his credit thus mg spectal work at the University of Syra
far a very good record indeed. During his cuse in the subject of Economics and ex
two years stay at college he has taken a keen pects to receive his B. A. degree there iri 
interest in every!hing which pertains to the Ju~e next. Has beCc;nne interested in ~ocio
good of Dalho':lst~ and of the student c6m- logtcal ~nd comml!mty ':entre. work ~t Sy
munity, and his mfluence has always been racuse ~n connection with hts studtes m 
in the right direction. As .fulJ back of the Economtcs. 
football team in 1918, he contributed rna- WILEY McCLINTOCK MANNING, LL. B.,· 
terially to the successes of the team in that (1903), has been practising at Amherst, N. 
year. During the present year he has been S., ever since leaving the Law School. 
Manager of the ~key team, an~ has given FREDERICK FRANCIS MATHERS, LL. B., 
a great deal of tune and attentton to the (1892), is Deputy Attorney General of the 
duties <Of that poet. The. members of the :Province of Nova Scotia. After completing 
hockey squad speak very htghly of the man- the law course at Dalhousie he put in a 
ner in which Tommy lias looked after year at Harvard Law School. From 1893 t() 
them. . . . 1902 practised in Halifax with Hon. W . . 8. 

.Tom.s many fnends at Dalhouste will Ross and Mr. Mellish (now Justice Mellish), 
wtsh . htm a speedy recovery an~ hope to finn Ross, Mellish and Matbers. Deputy 
see .htin on deck when next Dal s session Provincial Secretary and Clerk of the 
begms Executive Council from 1902 to 1918. Also 

WILLIAM JAMES LOGGIE, LL. B., (1896), Registrar of Joint Stock Companies from 
is located at Wetaskiwin,• Alberta. Having 1909 to 1918. In July 1918 was transferred 
been admitted to the Bar of New Brunswick to l)J'esent position of Deputf Sttorney
in 1896, he practised at Chatham, N. B. General and Commissioner o Municipal 
until 1904. In that year he moved west and Sinking Funds.~ Created K. C., ~ 1909. 
was admi~ted to the Bar of the .. North DONALD FRANK MATHESON, LL.B., (1901) 
West ~eq.tories. Has been pracbst~g. at is located at Lunenburg, N. S. Began prac
Wetasktwm .su~c~ 1904. Was City~ Sohcttor tice at Halifax a member of the firm of 
for Wetasktwm 1908-1911. Mayor of McNeil 0 COnnor & Matheson which 
Wetaskiwin, 1917. firm co~tinued for two years. In 1003 went 

G. FRED H. LONG, LL.B., (1913), is prac- to Sydney and praGtised there for a year in 
tising at Medicine Hat, Alberta. After leav- partnership with A. D. Gunn, LL. B., 1897 
ing the Law School went west and was with In 1904 moved to Lunenburg and entered 
the firm of Chisholm & McCurdy, Barris- partnership with Hon. A. K. McLean. In 
ters, Moose Jaw until January 1914. Then 1911. McLean was elected to the Dom
joined the firm of Laidlaw, Blanchard & inion Parliament and soon thereafter re· 
Company, with whom he remained until moved to Halifax. Since 1911 Mr. Matheson 
March 1919. Since March 1919 has been has continued to practi~. 
practisi?~ alone in the Dominion Bank Block JOHN STEWART MAVOR, B. A., (1910), 
at Medtcme Hat. LL. B., (1911), was admitted to the Bar of 

HENRY ALMON LOVETT, LL. B., (1889)• New Brunswick in November 1911. Soon 
has been in Montreal for some years, with after aciJnqmion 'liellt to Alberta~ (or:med 
"offices in the Transportation Building. Is a partnership With his classmate._ ~Ralph C. 
Director and General CounaeJ. for a number Burns (8. A. 1906, L • B. 1911) 
of Public Utilities and important ind trial firm name of Burns & ot, ;ri Qlllca 
corporations. K. C. Nova Scotia and both at Calgary artd , AltDM'ItA. 

Quebec:. Nominated as caildida:a - of -
JOHN B. LYONS, LL. B., (1906), is prac- mons for BOW l ~ t bl 9 5, 

ti ing at Taber, Alberta, member of the but subseQuent Y r 
firm of Prowse &t Lyons. After grad tin« permit electlon unopp(Med o U 
frOm 'the Law School was with the firm o1 
Harris, Henry & Cahan, Halifax, from 1906 U. .$. AT DAL, •• ""'~iu 
to 1909. i 1910 baa at Taber. A • 
s-rv....t oveneas with the 8th Army Brigade In front Of buildinp t Studley 

e1d AftWery · of on tbe momiaa 
MADDIN, L. ~. (1900), 

ltdllmtti!d t6 of ova ScOtia ifl 
.-ctitlld at ~IIIPiin.· 

~'"'• wiM!ft. movl!ld to Wblft· 

Same U.N.B. continues (amid a chorus 
of clicks emanating from the aforementioned 
:cameras)'- 44Why haven't we so· bing like 
thi up at U .N .B.?" · 

uzERO" 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The Gazette acknowledges subscriptions 

from the following: H . . T . Ross, E. H. 
Stewart, R. A. Major, A. M. Haverstock, 
S. M. Morash, E. M. Chisholm, Rev. E. H. 
Ramey, Dr. E . J , Meyers, A. K. Tattrie, 
F. P. Bligh, Hon. A. K. MacLean, Dr. A. W. 
Faulkner. 

J W. -GODFREY, 
Business Manager. 

Profe or J. Cameron·a Book 
on 

Regional Anatomy 
is now published 

The Price ia 2. '75 
· It is hoped that every medical student 
will purchase a copy, which may be ob
tained at 

THE ROS P INT 
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Reliable Fabrics at 
Moderate Prices 
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CAMPAIGN NOTES. that mode of departure, found it diffi~t 
The Campsrign Committee hC:\S established to get through the window and stuck' in the 

·headquarters in the Silver Building, corn~r middle. Luckily he· managed to free him
of George and Hollis Streets. The Commi _ self ·from the unwelcome· embrace of the 
tee has the use of the whole building and the window and proceeded on his way, leaving 
General Manager, G . . Fred .. Pearson, has some brave soul te open the door. 
established himself with his staff on the ~ow all this was, of course, very funny ; 
second floor. · but it is hardly the manner in which one 

The Committee 'is desirous of obtaining wo~ld e~pect to find the boys c~r.ryin~ on, 
the present. day addresse of all old sWdents ' It ts ,a pity t~at a playground wtlli swmgs, 
of Dalhousie and will be gra'teful u ·any one sandheap, . sl~des and the usual am.use
will communicate the names and addresses ments for children could not be provtded 
of Dalhousians whom he may know. for th.e use of these boys who cannot find 

The first subscription came in some time anythmg bette~ to do t~a!l to m.ake . fools 
~go. It was from Dr. Mary Sophia Ross, of themselv~ m the butldmg whtc~ IS set 
M.A., '96 now practicing her profession in apart .for ~etr use. . 
Hannibal, Mo. Dr. Ross's substantial con- · Spnng will soon be here ~d already ~he 
tribution ·was 8 reminder to the Committee Spectator has seen the chtldren ~laymg 
that the old proverb 'Absence J,Jlakes the marbles on. the pav~ents. That ts <?ne 
heart grow fonder'' is . true even in this of the .first Signs of spnng- tha! season :w~tch 
materialistic · age. The rate of exchange on~ l<>?ks forward to l?<>th conung a~d gomg. 
this time worked in favor of the University It ts mce to see the wmter go a~d ~till be~ter 
for a aubstantial premium was collected to see !he summer C!'ffie but tt ts terrtble 
on Dr. Ross's .cheque. The name of Dr. agony tn the meantuJ?e. ~hen you wade 
Ross heads the subscription li t. out. m the; early. mormngs· an~ wade back 

' ~ . . 

.. SENSE AND 'NONSENSE FROM 
PHARMACY. 

3 

· One day last 'week a stranger entered the 
hallway of the Forrest building and enquired 
of one of our fair students if this was the 
Children's Home. the fair one replied-
44N o, but . it is affiliat~d with us- " 

r-:-~--·-------___, 
Dalhousie· Stationery 
We no'N have a' good supply of Dalhousie stat
ionery, die-stamped in yellow and black. 

For Gentlemen:-We have Copps Kid Finish 
Club size, a very high grade paper with 
envelopes to match. 

For Ladlea:-We have Copps 'Fine Linen 
"Regina" size, a very popular size and 
shape with the fair sex. 

,Paper per quire (24 sheets) ..... : . ....... . 5Uc. 
Envelopes per package (25 envelopes) . . .. 5 ~c. 

' 

F·AUt,KNER'S 
16 Spring Garden Rd., Halifax, N.S. 

The second subscription came from Rev. agatn at mgpt Wtth. we~ fee~,. Already .the 
ev. J. J, Tompkins from far off Florida shadow of t~e exammattons .ts approachmg, 

where he is presently residing in search of and th~y Wlll soon be ~ngmg over us by 
health. Dr. Tompkms is the nerve centre the stnng ~f long everungs of work. The 
of St. Francia Xavier College and a good Spectator Vlill soon ~ve to ~e the pen . 
tiend of Dalhousie. His contribution is for the sword, break mto the string and get ,. ... ________ , ___ ..., __ '!4 

doubly valuable becauae of the fine senti- to ~k. I. have a fe~ more l~tters from 
ment behind the gift. Every Dalhousian my ~end Su Roger which he W'lshes. me to 
hopes that he may speedily tie ~tored to pubhsh and these you shall have m due 
beatth. · time. 

The work of putting OJl cards the nanies 
of friends of the University is proceeding 
and it ia expected that ultimately Dal
bOuaie will make her appeal to IOJlle 30,000 
penona by name. The University's con-

'tuacy DOt limited by the boundaries 
of the Maritime Provinces. Her graduates 
dot the IIUl'face of the Globe. 

Subscribers 
to pay their 

T- -·-·-·-~-·-·-· -·- - - -·-·-
Nova Scotia Nursery "C" 

1088 to 1090 Barrington Street 

Phone Lome 53 

Dean Macrae ia a frequent and uaeful visi
tor to Headquarters. He has compiled a 
directory of the graduates of Law and is 
extremely proud of the success attained by 
his old Jtudents. Nearly every day he finds 
a Judge a Premier or some other high 
placed dftcial whom he claims as a Dalhousie SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Cut Flowers., Bouquets 

and all Floral Work man. 
Acknowledgment · is gratefully made of 

the 1tance eo kindly rendered by a 
aoer cractuatea, who have come 

--~~n, ~M au~ ~~ 
,.._~Y helped with ay ork on 

been a great help aftd JnOr8 
t back of it spun very 

l!lllta'dort. 

PLEASE DO IT NOW 

A GIPT 
for the .. eomebody" you have in mind will be pretty easy to find with 

· auch a comprebeDsive U901tment of thinp as is found in tbe Birks 
Year k. ' 
Tell boat bow much you want to spend-we'll make some sug-

l'EARBOOA 
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THE GAZETTE AND WHAT IT SHOULD 
BE. (A SATIRE) 

Students have always been addicted to 
criticism of the "Gazette," especially those 
with more or less experience in journalism. 
'1 his year the poor little paper has been 
criticised as much as usual. Its editorials, 

' its Law · Altunni Notes, it Jokes and its 
articles and everything about 1t has come in 
for its share. Absolutely just criticisms· 
of course; and it has occurred to me that the 
subject .might well be discussed in the 
"Gazette" itself. 

Consider for instance its Editorial policy. 
Nobody will dare to assert that the Editor
ials are really what they should be. As an 
undergraduate of Dalhousie University, the 
Editor should be ready at any time, day or 
night, to take a dec1ded stand upon any 
question of international interest. In last 
week's issue we might have had a vigorous 
conclusive h~ading article, denouncing "the 
rising ire of the Mohammedan world against 
bigoted Christianity"; or outlining a clear
cut solution of the eternal "Irish problem"; 
or illustrating the absurdity of '•President 
Wilson's present wild boast o{ destructive 
energr."; or on the "elementary facts re-
ponstble for the friction between China. 

and Japan"; but we did not. · We might 
have had such dissertation on these subjects 
as would probably have been read with much 
profit and instruction by nearly every stu
dent, all admittedly qualified to appreciate 
the situations dealt with, but we did not. 
No! TheEditor used up his column allow
ance in dealing with trivial college matters 
and those of us who have a taste for world 
politics are forced to read Editorials of the 
public press, written in many cases by men 
who may never have been to college. 

The Law Alumni Notes have already 
been discussed in the Gazette. Students 
have their own opinions concerning them. 
The jokes are funny. The articles are diff-
erent in e,very issue. . 

The Gazette has an undefinable something 
·about it which marks it distinctly as Dal
housie's Own. The daily papers of our 
big Universities might, to the casual reader{ 
be the daily paper of any little town for al 
the University atmosphere they radiate. 
The journals of our smaller Universities are 
filled with the latest reports of their Dra
matic Societies, their Knitting Circles, their 
Missionary Societies, their Athletic Notes 
and about graduation time, with stories 
of little gleams of sunshine which flitted, 
in the shape of various co-eds, into their 
college lines about four years before and 
are now flitting out again leaving an aching 
void behind them. And their jokes! I 
never read their jokes; the old adage "Laugh 
and grow fat" usually occurs to me, and I 
don't want to grow any fatter. 

On the whole it is safe to assert that the 
lamentable -truth cannot be denied. The 
Gazette's not up to much. It is just what 
the students make it and it has a decided 
D&lhou ie flavour. It is not Cosmopolitan 

student sentiment declares it should be. 
Lots of people have idea , which, if carried 

· to effect, would revolutionize the Gazette, 
I have heard some of them. One in par
ticular truck me a being both "cute d 

'linal." It w at the m m tina of 
~mce in th Munro on 

OCCB81Cl'll of recent "general el ." 
of f , it of "pbglk " 
t " of 
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pictures, cartoons, funny pictures, let us have 
a live-wire Gazette!" Big red head-lines 
too. I'm not certain that · he mentioned 
that last but it was understood anyway, 
and approved of too, as the thunderous 
applause showed. That audience realized 
the necessity for a change. And there is 
need of a change. 

When one seriously considers the matter, 
one realizes something of · what students 
have to stand for under present conditions. 
If we want big red head-lines, we are forced 
to speculate in the Halifax Herald. If we 
want funny pictures we've got to buy them 
extra regardless of quality. And' who shall 
dare to say that those available are either 
educational or moral. The "Katzenjam
mer Kids'' are naturally wicked, their be
haviour is mischievous in the extreme, not 
by any means an example to college students 
and not only that, but the language they 
use is most ungrammatical and moreover 
pro-German. The vulgar cronies of Jiggs, 
especially Dinty Moore, a disreputable 
villain, must be offensive to students of 
taste. Mutt and Jeff and their friend Sir 
Sidney are not much better and are all on a 
par with Happy Hooligan and the mule 
Maud- baulky as are all her sex- and 
obviously no companions for students. But 
this more or less illustrates what we are 
forced to accept. The time has therefore 
arrived when the "Dalhousie Gazette" 
should fill this real and growing demand 
for refined and sensible funny pictures, 
cartoons, color, unconventional free-verse, 
and red head-lines and illustrated jokes. 
That the students are wholly in favour of 
such a change was plainly indicated by the 
applause, on the occasion of the speech of 
the publicity manager previously referred to. 

. H. 

ENGINEERING SOCIETY. 
One of the most interesting lectures given 

before the Engineering Society this term 
was heard by those who were fortunate 
enough to be present on Thursday evening, 
the 11th. The lecturer was Dr. Sexton from 
the N. S. Technical Colle~e and the sub
ject "The Human Factor tn Engineering." 
Dr. Sexton evidently believed that Bol
shevism is not the solution for present day 
labor troubles and in a vflry interesting way 
told of the trouble that Capital and Labor 
has in reaching· any workable understanding. 
He spoke of the value of men, who would 
lead others, knowing their business inside 
out and of the' value of a good college train
ing. In conclusion Dr. Sexton gave the 
Society some good advices which, if applied, 
will startle the Faculty next term by the 
number registering for "Political Economy." 
As a compliment to Dr. Sexton, the hour 
passed rapidly and we all hope he will come 
back again. 

"THE RAMBLER" 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 
If you get the best of professors they will 

get the best of you. 
The gents who sit in the front seats in 

the Chemi try and Physics theatres may do 
so from force of habit. 

Many _guys will spend an hour in the "Y"' 
beca tbey have not prepared their work, 
and muth they learn 
"if ~ knew aomethiq." 

' · · t" tudent • ..., •• , 

A. & W. MacKiDiay 
LIMITED 

Publishers 
~ Booksellers 

Stationers 
Bookbinders· 

Paper Rulers 
Embossers 

Depot for Swu Foantain Pens 

Colleae Paptr Stamped· from Die 

135-137 Granville St., HALIFAX 
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